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March 1, 1.973 
Director of Cro.. Industry Oeft10J;Sent 
DPH ll33 We.tch •• ter Avenue 
797 - 1V454 
1785 

Decision Tabl •• 

Your _0 dated 1/15/13 

Mr. J. T. Griffin 

I ' .. wry pleued to hear of your propoaal to use Deoision 
Table. in OUS and liOuld lilte to help .tn c.tabliabin'1 an 
appropriete technical and econOllic cue. 

My inter..t .t th.t. t.t..e is for tvo rauone. Firat, wy 
personal .... oci.tion "ith the oriqinal devel_t and u'" 
and aecend, the new DPD .ttention to application davel_t 
technique. (e.q. user productivity aid.). 

You Mould .opine. • n~ of currant: it.ea\8 t.o qet • clear 
p.tcture of the current .tetus. 

1. Lo. Anqe1e. science Center ""rk .,i th Oeci don Table • 
.,.. liAe tbrOQqb APL. 

2. II'l' experience with DL'I' ('type :tI) and Dect .. t (PX'09"
Product) • 

3. Daciaion Table bock by Sol Pollack. 

4. Available Decision Table Proce .. or ProqrlUll8 frOll 
Independ<mce CaoputJ.nq and software (Oecible III 
inquiry foldar .. tt.ched) and trom Trilo(J. 

I .poke to John Chri.tienaen of IC'S at .. recent ADAPSO 
Heetinq and h. indic .. ted that he hed aold Decible III to 
lliqq. National B.nk (W ... h., D. C.), EolClDOD lIroa. (NYC
Securities) and one or tvo other f.tm.. Don Devine, 
president of Tril09, .aid he bu receivwS $1801: r_u", 
frOOl their deciaiOll table proceaaore. 

Pl ..... call to .et up a date when va can qet together to 
a •• if _ can integrate your O1IS intereJIt with my applica
tion deva~t techniques lI1 .. ioo. 

I 
B. Grad 
pea 

cas !-tr. J. F. nult 
1Ir. N. I. ounaief 

- ,--"'---
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January 18 , 1973 
Technical Publications 
"bi te Plains 
812 - 1133- 1C58 
254- 2519 

IBM CO.IFIOENTIlIL 

J . T. Griffin Request for vser cOCQcnts Ro ardiog ·UCCi81o~ TatlCl-

Hr . J. T. Criffin 
I ntegration Teat 
Sterlinq Forest Facility 

The reader ' . com=cnt fo~ is inten~cd to lolicity ~~nt. on 
the publication itself / that is , the presentation of tne 
subject . • are not •• king for , nor ~o we ~ormally receive, 
coacenta about the "erit8 of the .ubj~ct under discussion , 
whether it be hardware , sottwcre , or det~ proce.81n9 
tecbniqu.. . $0 tt.~ rea era coament. th4t wa have roceived 
t. l l into tw~ qenoral categories (1) rwqu ate for moro 
detailed info~ation , and (2) critiques of the ~nual itself . 
ottsn whet I .... cateqorbinq as critiqu .. s amount to nothi", 
r.ore than trivial flAWS that t.~ reader has caught , llDd we" 
have received 4 numLer of favoreble ~enla about the 
pr esenta t ion . A search of tho file on this puhl1~ation 
r~ve.l. no comments about the utility of decision tables . 

Years have PASSed since I worked on thi. pu.!:Jlicat.ion , An'_ my 
assi9~enta Ourlnq these olap.~Q y~~rs have had nothing to co 
with oecision taUlea . Mr. B. Craa vas one of Ule inventors 
of decision tables , and I expect that h hal been in u botter 
pos i tion than I to follow the progress of hi. offsprinq . I 
ala forwarding your l etter to hi , and wbile he like oysel! 
may bave beon involved in other projects , he is likely to be 
«VAre ot thea people with.in I-LH .... ho ~r pursuin9 projocts 
rolated to decision tables . 

II . J . Cash 

~. F. T. Dol en lD'I/1 133 
or . II . Cra~J r.ept . _7!i7J " 'rV.Syll~ 

J. I ~ 



Dill: Januar y 15 , 1973 
From (IOGIOOI'I Integration Test 

«ualllinadel, ... ): Sterling Forest Facility 
Dept. .. 8Id~' Dept. 719 - 3 

TII"n_'T.' bt. t 248-2631 

_. 

Request for Information Regarding Applications 
of Decision Tables within the IBM Corporation 
and Outside the IBM Corporation. 
1. Applications of Decision Tables by H. E . McDaniel 
2 . Compiling Optimized Code from Decision Tables by J) 

H. J. Myers, IBM Journal of Research and Development , 
September. 1972 

Mr . B. Grad 

J. T. Griffin 

Due to a re-kindled interest in Decision tables generated by 
reading Reference No . 2, I am seeking information relating to 
the applications of decision tables to many diverse data 
processing application requirements . 

Mr. Frank Dapron of the San Jose Development Laboratory indicated 
that you might be a source of such information and affectionately 
described you as one of the "Fathers of Decision Tables H

• As a 
matter of fact , one of the articles in the book (which is a collection 
of the articles that have appeared in various data processing 
publications and periodicals) was an article by you in the 
Proceedings of the 1965 International Data Processing Conference . 
Reference No.1, in fact , provided a rich source of detail as to 
the diverse applications of decision tables for many different 
companies , General Electric , Rand, etc . 

~/
I plan to cite several of the specific details provided in Reference 
1 as a just~~ication for recommending the wide-spre~Q usage of 
decision tahlp~ ; more par arly w~th the advent of 
SUCh a powerful tool as described in Reference 2 . The anticipated 
benefits to be derived from using this tool should improve even 
the present bright record of improved data processing development 
times and improved data processing quality that is a hall -mark of 
the use of decision tables . 

In order to substantiate that deployment , however, it is necessary, 
of course , to make a business case of the known merits and appli 
cations of decision tables . To that end , I have contacted several 
people in the IBM organization, as well as searched out various 
information sources and this search is the driver which leads to 
this present letter being directed to you. 



· . 
Mr . B. Grad -2- January 15 , 1973 

Since CMIS presently is not an interactive development system, our 
situation as to its application is more analogous to the applications 
of the mid-60 ' s when the developments and implementation of design 
into code had to be done principally through basic languages and 
in a batch or remote testing environment , all of which contributed to 
a less-than-optimal total implementation cycle. It is thought that 
decision tables and more particularly the decision table compiler 
referred to in Reference 2 will have a substantial impact on CHIS 
development and CHIS quality even over and above those which would 
still be realized in the utilization of decision tables in an inter
active (on-line) application development mode. 

Succintly any information which you would have that could provide 
a discussion of the advantages as well as the disadvantages and 
the details thereof would be greatly appreciated. 

Thank you . 

L. (}.;r. ~21~ 
J. T. G';;i~;wr 

JTG/rrnt 

cc: Mr. F. s. Contey 
Mr. F. E . Dapron 
Mr. H. J . M.yers 
Mr. c. J . Straub 
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Of U,S _I add_I: 

c.sK. .. 810g

TI . .... T.l E.lt. 

January 15, 1973 
Integration Test 
Sterling Forest Facility 
Dept. 719-3 
248-2631 

SutI~; Request for User Comments Regarding 
Applications of Decision Tables to 
Data Processing Requirements 

"-1 __ : 1. IBM Data Processing Technique publication 
IIDecision Tables - A Systems Analysis Documentation 
Technique" IBM Form NO. GF-208102-0, dated December, 1969 

mex 2. "Compiling Optimized Code from Decisign TabJ es II Author: 
H. J. Myers, IBM Journal of ftesearcn-and Development, September, 

IBM Technical Publications 
112 East Post Road 
White Plains, New York 

FROM: J. T. Gn 

-

As with most IBM publications, the end of the document indicates 
a form letter on which users are requested to write comments 
regarding the publication itself and the usefulness of this 
publication and its content. 

I would appreciate an abstraction and if the volume of com
entary is not too great, the details that would have to do with 
applications of decision tables which users, both inside the 
IBM Corporation and outside the IBM Corporation, have written to 
your department reguarding the efficacious application of 
decision tables. 

This request for information is tendered to support the business 
case I am building regarding a proposal that decision tables, more 
particularly the use of decision tables in conjunction with a 
decision table compiler (Reference 2), be deployed within CHIS 
(which is an SPO Manufacturing Information System for IBM's need) . 
The lessions regarding the efficacy and application of decision 
tables to data processing environment will hopefully be sub
stantiated by the comments which you have recieved and bolster 
the position of its deployment within CMIS . 

• TTG/rmt 
cc: Mr. F. 5. Contey 

Mr. F. E. Oapron 
Mr. H. J. Myers 
Mr. C. J. Straub 

JAN l~ 191J 
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In-house Training Seminar t:::.k~ 
DECISION TABLES AND MODULAR PROGRAMM I NG 

oecilion lobi,. or. rapidly becoming 'Icogni:r.ed throughout ,h. indu"ry 
01 the b •• , mlon. of cOII'Imunicoling and documenting logical ptoudur ••. 
By combining the techniqUe! of dlchion lobi .. and modulor programming, 
many in I ' ollol ionl hove be.., obi. to lignillcantly increo" 'hi .flietlncy and 
,.dun the call. of thei r 'YI'em, d •• lgru Qfld documentation . 

Now. lor one low I •• , you con hOYI 01 mony peopl, 01 you d,.ir. o".nd 0 
one· day Ir(linlng .... ion on the combIned techniques of OICiliOf\ Tobl •• and 

Modulor Pro;romming. given 01 your inltollotlon on 0 dotl convI"'.nl to you. 

(~ 
ITlOqxnocnce SEND NOW N~. 
comPUUnQ to F04' furth.r Titl .. 
SOft\\,\QC coop. informotion Compony. 

U' WHIT! HORU PI'::! ond 0 copy Addt ... W COLLING5WOOO. N.J. oeHH 
('Of) U."91~ of th. cour,. CI" 

nUI.25.9129 (2U1 U7.oto77 out lln •• Stat. Zip 



.. . . . 
DECISION TABLES FOR SYSTEM 
DESIGN AND DOCUMENTATION 

Anyone faced with the task of designing, debugging, or maintaining a computer system 
recognizes the importonce of effective documentation . However, In todays industry, truly 
effective documentation is the ellception, rather than the rule. And, where effective 
documentation does elli st, the costs 10r creating anrl maintainll1g the rlocllmentation may 
equal or even ellceerl the costs 01 creating the system itselll 

PREVIOUS DOCUMENTATION METHODS NO LONGER WORK 
Narrative descriptions are usually difficult to follow, tend to be either ambiguous or 
incomplete, and easily lead to misinterpretations. Flowcharts are more ellacr than The 
narrative description but are difficult to prepare, tend to be quite bulky and hard to 
follow, and are stdl prone to logic and coding errors. In addition, flowcharts are 
influible and difficult to change. A simple change in the logic of a system may couse 
pages 01 flowcharts to he rewritten . 

... .... ~ . . . ~ .. -.... " .. - - ... DECISION TABLES FOR MODERN, EFFECTIVE DOCUMENTATION ........ ...... 
cu .... , •• _ 

... 
_. II •• "._ ..... • 

....... ~ ..... " ... _.. . .. - - . .... _._ ...... _'. - . .. . 
- . . .. ... , 

Decision tables were developed as a means of easy and effective communication of 
logical procedures. They are not only easy to prepare, bul are easy to read - ",,"thout 
special 1T0ining. Logic that may require pogu of flowcharts can be shown In a few 
simple, concise decision tables. By their very nalure, decIsion tables prevent The mou 
common logic errors· ambiguity and incompleteness. Most particularly, the format of 
decision tables make even ma,ar changes to the logic easy to accomplISh . 

DECIBLE III CREATES PROGRAMS FROM DECISION TABLES U'UD , . 1ICI11·tOClI :::.:l 
ClOO,. .. '-* t.- '~UI ,. •• 

Now, by using DECIBLE III, programs con be created directly from decision tables. 
Each program is created using DECIBLE Ill ' s unique optimizing routines, permitting 
the decision tables to be written for mOllimum documentation without reducing the 
the efficiency of the program. By having the rlocumentation create the program, the 
prohlems o( logic errors, misin,erpre,a,ions o( problem rlefinition, and lock of proper 
documentat ion arc solverl. 

DECIBLE III DECISION TABLE PROCESSOR 
For automa,ic handling 01 logical decisions 

ClOMD , . Ie U1Ini 
Clue,. uu 
(10'" " u.-n .. , • It .. 
.. oen. ~ I, (OM'" 
CI.CI' un 
ClO .. ' '0 IQ COMIU. 
lI0101 .. OCU_ tOIll • 
CIOIII to It tot"". 
ClOUD IIOtGlU_ 
I" I" '(UO" . llt-_-ceou_ 
UH_O 'C III 001011. 
Olo n. ""'tI. 

~------------------------

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

Send this cord 

or coli: 
In New Jersey: 

(609) 854·8924 
In Philadelphio: 

(215) 925-9229 (EXT. 39) 
In New York: 

(212) 757·0677 (EXT. SO) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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Postage 
Wi II Be Paid 

By 
Addressee 

FirS! Closs 
Permif No. 2601 

Oaklyn, N. J. 
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SPECIAL FEATURES OF OECIBLE III 

OPT/MIZA TIOH 

DECIBLE III .,.e. Q "'"'que gIIlO.,lh .... 10 produce ,h. 
mall optlmuIII po.sibl. codin, 'rom II deci'lon lobi., 

This op,I"'izol,on i. toilor.d 10 ,h •• pu:;f!c hardware 

and so'lwOf. IY.'."" on which OECl8LE 111 is in, 
IJtoll.d. On most '11' ... 11 DECtBLE III will 'un 01 
full I 0 .p .. d. 

EASE OF USE 
OECIBLE Ifl ..... 'Impl. f •••• lo.mol ,ICltemanli. 

SHORT·HAND TRAN SLATION 
DECIBLE Itl contolnl CI campi. , •• hon·hemd Irons_ 

lolion 'y"."". This 'Y"e .... p •• mlTs J chorGele, 
obb .... rOlionl 10 b. ' ,on,loted 11'110 long dOlo nom •• 

a' ph,a ... , red"I1:;"'g ,h. omou"' of coding .equlted 10 

obtain campi.,. documenlOlicm. 

LIMITED AND EXTENDED ENTRY TABLES 
DECIBLE 11/ proceu .. lJ",i"d, .... ;lIted, or utend.d 
enlTy decision tobl •• , 

LIBRARY SYSTEM 
OECIBLE III p.",,;ls ... nn 10 k •• p ,0."o;.lonlluoge 

p'OIl,oml 0" lap. a. df"( ond p,o ... id •• moln l.nonc. 
'U"' .;mullon.ou.l~ wllh Ih. 1'0",1011"9 of lobi ••. 

INITIAL SET RULE 
Thi, .ul. p •• mlll Ih. O,.'OIIOfl of oC lio", p.io, 10 Ih. 
1 •• li"9 of condllio". I" 0 d.chlo" lobi •. 

SEQUENCED ACTION ENTRIES 
Th. oClio" ."1'; .. i"dicol. Ih ••• qu."c. '" which 
Ih. acllo", a'. 10 b. p •• fo,m.d. 

OPTIONAL ELSE RULE 
DECIBLE III allow. I"dl ... lduol labl .. 10 b. wrill." 
wl lh 0' withoul on ELSE lui •• 

COMPLETE ERROR RECOVERY 
DECIBLE III, whll.off.,fng compl.t. logic ... olldotlon 
of ...... y d.cl.lo" lab I., produc •• compil.obl. cod;"g 
from ..... ,y lobi •• A ,"I.tok. I" _. tobl., th.r.lo,., 

do., "at pl ..... nl Ih. compilation of th. pl'09,om and 
d.bugg;"g of oth., .. clio". of Ih. p.og,am. 

deCible II I 
OECISION TABLE PROCESSOR 

DECISION TABLES, 

PROVIDE SUPERIOR DOCUMENTATION 

ARE EASY TO USE 

ARE EASY TO LEARN 

HELP PREVENT AMBIGUITY 

HELP PREVENT INCOMPLETENESS 

ARE CONCISE 

ARE EASI L Y CHANGED 

DECIBLE III, 

CONVERTS DECISION TABLES INTO 

COMPUTER PROGRAMS 

CONT AINS COMPLETE SHORT -HAND SYSTEM 

CONTAINS COMPLETE LIBRARY SYSTEM 

IS EASY TO USE 

IS EASY TO LEARN 

REDUCES COOING TIME 

REDUCES DEBUGGING TIME 

REDUCES MAINTENANCE TIME 

HELPS ELIMINATE 'HIDDEN ' BUGS 

PRODUCES COMPLETELY OPTIMIZED PROGRAMS 

PROCESSES LIMITED OR EXTENDED 
ENTRY TABLES 

TRANSLATES DIRECTl Y INTO 

PL. I, COBOL, OR FORTRAN 

mOepenO€nce computmG 
;r~ c;. SOr1:WARe CORp. 
\~O 235 WHITE HORSE PIICE 

w. COLLINGSWOOD, N. J. 08107 
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